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Abstract
In order to reduce fuel consumption and thus pollutant emissions, the automotive industry is increasingly developing lightweight
construction concepts that are accompanied by an increasing usage of aluminummaterials. Due to poor weldability of aluminum
in combination with other materials, mechanical joining methods such as clinching were developed and established in series
production. In order to predict the relevant characteristics of clinched joints and to ensure the reliability of the process, it is
simulated numerically during product development processes. In this regard, the predictive accuracy of the simulated process
highly depends on the implemented friction model. In particular, the frictional behavior between the sheet metals as well as
between the sheet metal and clinching tools has a significant impact on the geometrical formation of the clinched joint. No testing
methods exist that can sufficiently investigate the frictional behavior in sheet materials, especially under high interface pressures,
different relative velocities, and long friction paths, while allowing a decoupled consideration of the test parameters. This paper
describes the development of further testing concepts based on a proven tribo-torsion test method for determining friction
coefficients between sheet metal materials for the simulation of clinching processes. For this purpose, the correlation of interface
pressure and the relative velocity between aluminum and steel sheet material in clinching processes is investigated using
numerical simulation. Based on these findings, the developed concepts focus on determining friction coefficients at interface
pressures of the above materials, yield stress, as well as the reproduction of the occurring friction conditions between sheet metal
materials and tool surfaces in clinching processes using tool substitutes. Furthermore, wear investigations between sheet metal
material and tool surface were carried out in the friction tests with subsequent EDX analyses of the frictioned tool surfaces. The
developed method also allows an optical deformation measurement of the sheet metal material specimen by means of digital
image correlation (DIC). Based on a methodological approach, the test setups and the test systems used are explained, and the
functionality of the concepts is proven by experimental tests using different sheet metal materials.
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1 Introduction

In the context of growing social environmental awareness, the
automotive industry is forced to reduce the greenhouse gas
emissions. To achieve emission-oriented goals, lightweight
design proved to be a suitable approach. The resulting multi
material mix requires innovative joining methods, since the
established welding methods have reached their limits. This
includes clinching, which allows assembling of two or more

sheet metal parts by solely cold forming the material [1]. In the
numerical simulation of clinching processes, the predictive
accuracy depends on the friction model used and the imple-
mented friction coefficients [2]. The frictional behavior be-
tween the joining partners is usually assumed based on litera-
ture values or determined by inverse parameter identification.
However, this contradicts the predictive character of the nu-
merical simulation. In order to guarantee a predictive quality
of the joining process simulation, a precise friction model
based on experimental data, needs to be implemented.
Therefore, different methods aimed at the determining of fric-
tion coefficients have been developed. A frequently used test
to determine the frictional behavior of materials for bulk metal
forming is the ring compression test, which has already been
adapted for mechanical joining in [3]. Therein, a concept for
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the adaption of the ring compression test to the specific needs
of a shear-clinching process was presented. However, the pro-
cess conditions here cannot be considered decoupled, so that
the frictional parameters must be determined inversely. Due to
this, the ring compression test is less suitable for deriving a
proper friction model for mechanical joining processes. For
sheet metal forming, the pin-on-disk test and strip drawing test
are well known [4]. Nevertheless, these tests are not suitable
for interface pressures above the materials yield stress.

Another tribological experiment is the tribo-torsion test,
which consists of an axial load superimposed with a rotational
torque. Therefore, a setup is needed which enables the appli-
cation of an axial and torsional load to the specimen simulta-
neously. This test setup is successfully applied for hot [5] and
cold [6] extrusion processes. Therein, various experimental
setups have been developed in which the frictional behavior
of metallic materials could be investigated under variation of
contact pressure, temperature, and relative velocity. However,
only the friction conditions between tool and workpiece in
bulk metal-forming processes were investigated. Friction tests
with sheet metal materials by means of the tribo-torsion test
are not known. The tribo-torsion test enables a decoupled
consideration of the influencing parameters. High temperature
tests can be carried out via an inductive coil [5]. In [7] contact
stresses of up to eight times, the initial flow stress of soft
aluminum and relative speeds of 47 mm/s could be tested. In
this range of parameters are also the local process parameters
which occur during clinching.

Based on the tribo-torsion test, a new method for the ex-
perimental determining of friction coefficients between sheet
metal materials under consideration of the specific process
conditions of clinching processes is developed and function-
ally demonstrated in [8]. Therein, the frictional behavior of the
sheet material EN AW-6014 T4 is investigated under varia-
tion of the interface pressure as well as the relative velocity.
The method consists of a mirror symmetrical test setup in
which circular sheet metal specimen is fixed in force- and
formfitting mountings and rotated against each other. The
method is suitable for determining the frictional behavior be-
tween sheet metal materials. However, the method is limited
in terms of achievable contact stresses as the maximum appli-
cable interface pressure has to be slightly above the yield
stress of the investigated material. Furthermore, no other con-
tact situations, for example, the friction between clinching tool
like punch and die and sheet metal are investigable.

In order to be able to comprehensively understand the oc-
curring frictional behavior during the clinching process, it is
necessary to investigate the contact between the tool and the
sheet metal. Numerical analyses of clinching processes dem-
onstrated that the frictional behavior between the clinching
tools, such as punch and die, and joining parts, plays an im-
portant role. The friction occurring during the clinching pro-
cess impacts the material flow and thus the geometrical

formation of the clinched joint, especially the interlock, which
in turn directly influences the load-bearing capacity of a
clinched joint [9, 10]. These publications extensively focus
on the numerical analysis of the clinching process and the
factors influencing the geometric formation of the joining
point. The variation of the friction conditions in the validated
simulation models of the clinching processes showed a clear
influence on the formation of the interlock in the clinched
joint. In [11], the strain intensity distribution of the material
in a clinched joint was investigated by means of numerical
simulation. The highest values are observed near the necking
area as well as in the connection axis near the interior sheet
line. This is a result of high friction between the surface of the
punch contact and the sheet metal material, which significant-
ly affects material deformation and flow. Another aspect to be
investigated when studying frictional behavior during
clinching processes is high interface pressures that occur dur-
ing the formation of the joint. They can locally exceed the
yield stress of the material considerably, which can lead to
completely new material behavior with regard to friction.
For example, the interface pressures in flat-clinching process-
es can reach up to 2500 MPa [12]. Kaščák et al. [13] investi-
gated clinching processes with rigid die in dual-phase steels
using FE simulations. During the formation of the interlock,
interface pressures of up to 2400 MPa are present between
punch and sheet metal material.

Another point to consider, which results from the relative
displacements between the sheet metal material and the tools
as well as the high interface pressures that occur, is tool wear.
The increased usage of high-strength steels in the course of
lightweight automotive construction accelerates tool wear
[14]. While wear in forming technology influences compo-
nent tolerances, wear reduces joint quality in joining technol-
ogy. To be able to plan the maintenance intervals, it is neces-
sary to know when the tools are worn and the joint quality is
no longer acceptable [14].

In addition to empirical and material science models, wear
is described analytically via models based on contact mechan-
ics. The Archard model [15] is the major contact mechanics
wear model. Like described in [14], is necessary to determine
the wear coefficient experimentally. For mechanical joining
processes, no standardized testing method is known to inves-
tigate the wear behavior of the tools. For parameterization of
wearmodels, it is recommended that the process parameters of
the wear test match those of the joining process. This leads to
the conclusion that a new test setup is needed for investigating
wear mechanisms in mechanical joining processes. Studies on
tool wear have also been carried out in the field of mechanical
joining technology. Meschut and Matzke [16] examined the
wear for clinching TWIP steels. After 13,000 clinching points,
a decrease of 0.05 mm in the interlock was detected, which
emphasizes the impact of wear in mechanical joining
processes.
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Taking into account the abovementioned aspects, this pa-
per aims to develop concepts based on the tribo-torsion test
method in order to investigate the frictional behavior between
sheet metal parts as well as between sheet metal and clinching
tools for the numerical modeling of clinching processes.
Furthermore, the application of high interface pressures above
the materials yield stress should be possible. In addition, in-
vestigations on wear mechanisms concerning the clinching
tools surface will be conducted. In order to investigate the
local material behavior during the tests, they are additionally
recordedwith installed optical measurement systems and eval-
uated by means of DIC software. Depending on the focus of
the investigations, the concepts are installed in two different
testing systems. To prove a versatile functionality, the con-
cepts are tested with different aluminum and high-strength
steel sheet materials, i.e., HCT590X, HX340LAD, EN
AW-6014 T4, and EN AW-5182. In addition, the clinching
tool material is investigated for its frictional behavior.

2 Numerical simulation

A simulation model was used to assess the friction-related
parameters during the clinching process. The numerical model
was created using the LS-DYNA simulation software. To re-
produce the deformation behavior of the joining parts, the
sheet metal material was modeled as elastoplastic, whereas
the tools were modeled as elastic. The forming process is
induced by a displacement of the punch. As both joining parts
undergo considerable deformation during the joining process,
a remeshing algorithm was used for both sheets. A Coulomb
frictionmodel is used, which has been configuredwith friction
values described on the relevant technical or scientific litera-
ture. A friction coefficient ofμ = 0.2 was assumed for model-
ing the friction between the two sheet metal parts. The model
pt?>is used to gain a general evaluation of the occurring fric-
tion relevant process parameters. The occurring relative veloc-
ities and the corresponding interface pressures, which change
during the clinching process, are calculated using the simula-
tion model and can be evaluated at different points. Therefore,
the displacement of selected mesh nodes of the contacting
joining parts is considered as well as single-surface segments
in the contact area for calculating the interface pressure be-
tween them.

Fig. 1 shows the simulated results of a clinched joint,
consisting of two parts out of a punch-sided steel sheet
HCT590X, t = 1.5 mm and a die-sided aluminum alloy EN
AW-6014 in temper T4, t = 2.0 mm. To consider the frictional
behavior of the entire joint, discrete measuring points, illus-
trated by different colored dots, between the sheet metal parts
were identified, which can be seen in the upper right corner.
The selected points consider three contact scenarios, i.e.,
punch-sheet (red), sheet-sheet (yellow), and die-sheet (blue).

They range from the center of the clinching point at the bottom
to the upper draw-in point. For each area, the interface pres-
sure and corresponding relative velocity have been detected
for several calculation steps during the process simulation.

The correlation is shown in the diagram of Fig. 1. It can be
seen that different correlations between relative velocity and
interface pressure may occur in the course of the clinching
process, depending on the contact surface (see left side of
Fig. 1). For sheet-sheet contacts, only low relative velocities
predominate at interface pressures of up to 2500 MPa. In
certain cases, the relative velocities increase to 1.0 mm/s at
interface pressures of around 700 MPa. Moderate velocities
may occur between punch and sheet metal, with local inter-
face pressures of up to 2500 MPa. The interface pressures
between die and sheet are comparatively the lowest. A maxi-
mum pressure of up to 1500MPa was achieved. However, the
relative velocities can reach a level of up to 3.0 mm/s during
the clinching process.

3 Concept development

The numerical analysis of the clinching process has demon-
strated that during the formation of the clinched joint, in all
contact situations, local interface pressures occur that signifi-
cantly exceed the yield stress of the materials to be joined. In
order to be able to simulate these process conditions and in-
vestigate the frictional behavior, appropriate concepts are re-
quired that allow friction tests at high interface pressures as
well as the investigation of the friction conditions between
tools and sheets.

3.1 Concept for high interface pressures

In order to reproduce high interface pressures in friction test-
ing, it is necessary to prevent plastic flow of the friction spec-
imens. Therefore, an encapsulation, such as that shown in [6],
is used. In contrast to this concept, the encapsulation was
constructed in two parts, due to the fact that a one-piece en-
capsulation leads to an additional, radially circumferential
friction surface which distorts the results. Previously conduct-
ed tests have shown that a one-piece encapsulation causes a
69% higher frictional torque. Fig. 2 shows a defined gap be-
tween the end faces of the two-part enclosure. This gap is
created before the start of the test by inserting thin sheet metal
bodies which have to be removed before the start of the test. In
doing so, the two components of the enclosure do not have
any contact during the friction test. If friction tests were per-
formed under high contact normal stresses without enclosure,
the contact area would change. In addition, radial cracks in the
specimen and thus material failure can be observed at very
high (up to four times the initial yield stress for aluminum)
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contact normal stresses. A defined friction test is no longer
feasible.

3.2 Concept for investigation of friction between tool
and sheet metal

In order to reproduce the frictional contact between clinching
tools and sheet metal, special tool substitutes were developed,
which can be integrated into the testing setup. The geometry
of a tool substitute is shown in Fig. 3. The friction-relevant
surface is highlighted separately in light blue. The inner and
outer diameters of this circular ring surface correspond to the
dimensions of a sheet metal specimen. This has the advantage
of a standardized specimen shape and thus eliminates geome-
try effects in friction testing. In addition, friction tests under
high interface pressures are possible as well. One half of the
two-part encapsulation is used for this purpose. To ensure a
valid mapping of the tool contact, it is necessary that the sur-
face of the tool substitute corresponds to the surface of the
joining tool. To this end, the surface roughness is compared

before friction test. In addition, the tool substitute manufactur-
ing methods should be similar to those applied for the joining
tool. This concerns the manufacturing, coating, heating, and
post-treatment processes of the tool substitutes. Fig. 3 also
shows the fabricated tool substitute for a TOX A50100 punch
from the same manufacturer of the clinching tools used (TOX
Pressotechnik GmbH). The diagram shows Abbott-Firestone
curves, which are used to describe surface textures. The
curves were created for a new punch and for a tool substitute
produced using the same manufacturing process. Due to the
similarity of the curves as well as the similarity of the values
for Ra, it is reasonable to assume that the surface conditions of
the tool substitutes and clinching tools are comparable and
that the friction behavior of the clinching tools with the corre-
sponding substitute is feasible.

Fig. 4 shows the tool substitute in the test setup. The tool
substitute sits in a special specimen mounting, which is
flanged to the friction test rig. The tool substitute is pressed
in the specimen mounting and fixed by a force-fit. The test
scenario is identical to that of an entirely sheet-metal friction
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test. For high interface pressures, an encapsulation can also be
added.

4 Experimental

4.1 Investigated materials

In order to verify the applicability of the developed concepts
to materials with different properties, two different steel ma-
terials were investigated. These included a high-strength
dual-phase steel HCT590X and a higher-strength
micro-alloyed steel HX340LAD. In addition, investigations
were carried out on two different aluminum alloys: a heat
treatable AlMgSi-alloy EN AW-6014 in temper T4 and a
naturally hard AlMg-alloy EN AW-5182 in temper O. The
chemical compositions and mechanical properties of the in-
vestigated materials are documented in Table 1.

4.2 Testing systems

Different peripheral systems were used for the friction tests, in
which the developed concepts are implemented, depending on
the focus of investigation. On the one hand, the Axial-Torsion
Testing System from [8] was used, which consists of two
hydraulic cylinders that can be moved independently of each
other. This enables the application of a translational contact
force superimposed with a rotation of the mounted specimen
or tool substitute. During the experiment, the lower setup ro-
tates around its own axis and generates a relative rotation

between the specimens, which generates a frictional torque.
The required torque is measured over the entire test duration
by an integrated sensor. The testing system is characterized by
a very precise system control unit and measured data record-
ing. In addition, entire pressure-velocity profiles can be ap-
plied by programming special test sequences. The system also
has output interfaces for the measured friction torque and axial
force values in order to feed them synchronously into other
measuring systems such as DIC. However, the system is lim-
ited in its maximum rotation, which is ± 50°. It is also ex-
tremely expensive to purchase and thus very rare. Fig. 5 shows
the test setup with implemented mountings and specimen in
the Axial-Torsion Testing System as well as technical data.

On the other hand, the presented methodology of friction
testing can be employed with other peripherals besides the
Axial-Torsion System. One option is to use a Screw Test Bed.
The figure below shows a test setup on a screw test stand from
Kistler Instrumente AG (formerly Schatz AG). The screw test
bed is equipped with a three-channel measuring device. In addi-
tion to the incremental recording of the angle of rotation and the
analog torque recording, the normal force is also measured. This
is recorded via an additional force ring. The signal from the
DMS-based force ring is recorded in the measuring device syn-
chronously with the other process parameters.

However, the screw test bed is not capable of dealing with
high axial forces (maximum 200 N). Therefore, a two-column
frame must be used, which absorbs the axial forces, as shown
in Fig. 6. The normal force is applied by a hydraulic cylinder
that moves against a movable crossbeam. A specimen mount-
ing is installed on the movable crossbeam. This specimen
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mounting moves with the crossbeam against the other speci-
men mounting that sits on a shaft with rotating bearings. A
square is provided on the opposite face of the shaft, to estab-
lish the connection to the screw test stand. The two-column
frame is designed for a maximum normal force of 100 kN.
The maximum friction torque is 200 Nm. This can be applied
at a maximum RPM of 500 1/min. This corresponds to a
maximum relative velocity related to a mean specimen diam-
eter of 4.5 mm of 235 mm/s. In contrast to the test setup with
the Axial-Torsion Testing System, the bolt test rig is able to
apply a quasi-unlimited torsion. Thus, it is possible to realize
very large friction paths with the screw test bed. This offers the
possibility of performing wear tests. The screw test bed can
accommodate the same axial loads as the Axial-Torsion
Testing System. The maximum axial force is limited by the
two-column frame and the power of the hydraulic cylinder.
This axial force can be extended by design measures. The
kinematics of the test is possible only less complex compared
to the Axial-Torsion Testing System. Due to its low

investment costs, the screw test stand is ideally suited for
u se by sma l l and med ium-s i zed compan i e s i n
application-related issues. Fig. 6 shows the setup and technical
data of the screw test bed.

4.3 Friction test procedure

All tests are carried out at room temperature (20 °C). The tests
are started with the application of the axial force on the spec-
imens followed by the torsion of one of the specimens. To
prevent the specimen mountings from deforming or failing
during the tests they were made of a quenched and tempered
tool steel with high compressive strength. For simulating a
tool – sheet metal contact, one specimen mounting is replaced
by a tool substitute for the friction test. For tests with interface
pressures above the initial yield stress, a two-part encapsula-
tion is used. During the tests, no tilting and no contact between
the components of the encapsulation can be detected.
Therefore, there is no additional friction surface. In exemplary

Table 1 Chemical compositions
and mechanical properties of
investigated HCT590X [17],
HX340LAD [18], EN AW-6014
T4 [19], and EN AW-5182 [20]

HCT590X HX340LAD EN AW-6014 T4 EN AW-5182

Max. Max.

Chemical comp.

(wt.-%)

C 0.15 0.12 Si 0.3–0.6 0.2

Si 0.75 0.5 Fe 0.35 0.35

Mn 2.5 1.4 Cu 0.25 0.15

P 0.04 0.03 Mn 0.05–0.20 0.2–0.5

S 0.015 0.025 Mg 0.4–0.8 4.0–5.0

Al 1.5 Min. 0.015 Cr 0.2 0.1

Cr+Mo 1.4 - Zn 0.1 0.25

Nb+Ti 0.15 0.25 Ti 0.1 0.1

V 0.1 -

Physical properties Rp0,2 (MPa) 330–430 340–420 ≤ 130 ≤ 130

Rm (MPa) 590–700 410–510 ≥ 175 255–315

A80 (%) ≥ 20 ≥ 21 ≥ 23 A50 ≥ 12%

Hydraulic Movable

Crossbeam

Hydraulic Cylinder

Axial Force / Torque

Measuring Ring

Couplings

Name MTS Axial-Torsion Testing

System

Manufacturer MTS Systems Corporation

Max. Torque 1000 Nm

Max. Axial Froce 100 kN

Max. Rotation ± 50 °

Max. Axial Traverse Path ± 100 mm

Testing Frequencies 1 – 110 Hz

Fig. 5 Axial-Torsion Testing System for conducting friction tests with implemented sheet metal specimen mountings
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tests without encapsulation, radial cracks could be detected in
the aluminum at high interface pressures (above 400 MPa).
For this reason, plastic flow of the specimenmaterials must be
prevented. At the start of the test, a sheet metal specimen was
placed on the lower specimen mounting with one-half of the
encapsulation placed over it. The encapsulation lies loosely on
the radius of the specimen mounting. The encapsulation is
flush with the sheet metal specimen. Spacers are then placed
on top of the lower encapsulation on which the other half of
the encapsulation with sheet metal specimen is placed. This
ensures a defined gap between the enclosure components. The
upper half of the encapsulation can therefore rotate without
additional friction. After the normal force had been applied,
the spacers were removed. The calculations of the actual in-
terface pressure were done as described in [8], taking into
account the true friction surface of the specimens after the
friction test as well as the calculation of the friction coefficient.

4.4 Local Measurement with DIC

In order to measure the local displacement and deformation of
the sheet metal specimen during the friction tests, the latter
was conducted using a digital image correlation (DIC) system.
This also enables to determine whether the relative displace-
ment occurs entirely between the specimens or partially be-
tween the specimen and the mounting. For this purpose, the
measured friction torque and axial force from the Axial-
Torsion-Testing System is transferred into the DIC system
and synchronized with the recorded images. GOM ARAMIS
4M System was used for the tests, Fig. 7. Prior to testing, the
mountings and specimen must be provided with a stochastic
speckle pattern to ensure that the DIC system can detect facets
and evaluate specimen deformation and displacement during
the friction tests. The setup requires optical accessibility of the

specimens, so that the deformation measurement can only be
carried out in tests without encapsulation.

Fig. 7 shows a recorded image for a sheet-sheet contact
friction test. To evaluate the deformation of the specimen such
as local major strain ε1, local compression strain εy or shear
angle ϑloc during the tests, surface components have to be
created using the software. Based on this, a cylinder can be
fitted to the lateral surface of a specimen. Local facet points
(tracking points) on the specimens and mounting are rotated
around the cylinder axis in order to compare the rotation an-
gles of the specimen and the mounting.

5 Results and discussion

5.1 High interface pressures

For exemplary consideration of high interface pressures, the
findings of the friction test of the EN AW-5182-HX340LAD
contact are presented below. This is a pure-joining part con-
tact. Interface pressures are considered which exceed the ini-
tial yield stress of EN AW-5182 by almost five times and the
initial yield stress of HX340LAD by approx. 1.3 times. The
tests are carried out with a relative velocity of 10mm/s and the
friction stroke on the mean friction radius was 3 mm (Fig. 8).

With increasing interface pressure, it is noticeable that the
specimens are more difficult to remove from the encapsulation
after the friction test. Under the high interface pressures, the
material flows radially against the encapsulation and the cen-
tering pin. Due to the higher ductility of EN AW-5182 com-
pared to HX340LAD, it is more free-flowing and tends to be
more difficult to remove.

The experiments at an interface pressure of approx. 67MPa
(nominal: 50 MPa) generate a frictional shear stress of about
11MPa. This corresponds to a friction coefficient of approx. μ

Two-Pillar-Frame

Movable Crossbeam

Rotating Shaft

Hydraulic Cylinder

Connection Screw Test Bed

Centering Pin

Specimen Mounting Specimens

Force Measuring Ring

Name Schatz Screw Test Bed

Manufacturer Schatz AG/Kistler Instr. AG

Max. Torque 200 Nm

Torque Measurement absolut/analogue (± 0,25 %)

Max. RPM 500 min-1

RPM Measurement incremental (0,25°, ± 0,25 %)

Measuring Device Three Channel

Fig. 6 Test setup and technical data of the screw test bed system for conducting friction tests
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= 0.164. With increasing interface pressure, the friction coef-
ficient decreases. At an interface pressure of 408 MPa (nom-
inal: 300MPa), the friction coefficient decreased to μ = 0.136.
This results in a degressive, concave friction characteristic
curve with increasing interface pressure. A further

experiments carried out at nominal interface pressures of
588 MPa (nominal: 500 MPa) produces a frictional shear
stress at the level of about 75 MPa. This is equivalent to a
friction coefficient of 0.1278. The friction test at 664 MPa
(600 MPa nominal) interface pressure shows that the curve
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of the frictional shear stress increases more sharply again. This
may be due to an alloying effects and stronger plastic defor-
mation of the specimens. Overall, the experimental results
confirm that the concept of the encapsulation allows high
interface pressures to be taken into account in the friction test.

5.2 Tool substitutes

An exemplary functional verification of friction tests with tool
substitutes is shown in Fig. 9. The tests were conducted using
a tool substitute with the surface conditions such as those for a
clinching punch as well as specimen out of ENAW-6014 T4, t
= 2.0 mm and HCT590X, t = 1.5 mm. The relative velocity
chosen was 1.0 mm/s. The rotation angle was 80 °, which
corresponds to a friction slide of approx. 6.0 mm. The tests
were carried out at the nominal interface pressures of 100MPa
and 300 MPa, respectively. The actual interface pressures,
considering the actual friction surface between the specimens,
were approx. 97 / 258 MPa for EN AW-6014 T4 and 126 /
354 MPa for HCT590X. The findings are shown in two dif-
ferent graphs in Fig. 9, consisting of the friction torque Mf

plotted over the rotation angle ϑ and the calculated friction
coefficient μ plotted over the friction slide s of the specimen.
The graphs for the HCT590X specimen show the typical steep
increase of the friction torque described by the peak at the
beginning. Then, the transition to the kinetic friction can be
detected by decreasing the friction moment followed by an
approximately stationary state, ranging between 6.5 Nm for
the test carried out at 300 MPa and 2.6 Nm for the test carried
out at 100 MPa, respectively. The same curve progression can

be seen for the calculated friction coefficient with a level of
0.073 for 300 MPa and 0.093 for 100 MPa.

The graphs for the aluminum specimen however show a
clearly different trend. The peak of the friction torque at the
beginning of the test is followed by a subsequent significant
increase that only slowly flattens in the further process of the
test and turns into a stationary state, ranging between 31.2 Nm
at 300 MPa and 14.1 Nm at 100 MPa. This behavior could
correspond to the changing surface conditions in the alumi-
num specimen (see chapter 5.3). The graph of the friction
coefficient is similar and reaches a stationary level of
0.319 at 300 MPa and 0.472 at 100 MPa.

5.3 5.3 Wear testing

A frictional wear test between a sheet metal joining part and a
tool is shown in order to demonstrate the variable friction
values with increasing friction stroke. The sheet metal mate-
rial in this test is the natural hard aluminum alloy EN
AW-5182 with a sheet thickness of t = 1.5 mm. The tool
substitute in the frictional wear test represents a clinching
punch of the type AC56100 from TOX Pressotechnik
GmbH. The frictional wear test is performed at an interface
pressure of 100MPa and a relative velocity of 1 mm/s at room
temperature (20 °C). The friction stroke in the test is approx.
0.3 m. This corresponds to 10 revolutions or 3600 °.

The results of the frictional wear test described in Fig. 10
demonstrate that the first experiment has a higher early local
steady state than that detected in the second experiment. This
is the area in which the dynamic friction coefficient is
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determined. While the first test has a dynamic friction coeffi-
cient of μ1 = 0.19, this is already reduced bymore than 20% to
μ2 = 0.14 in the second test. This can be seen in the lower
graph. After overcoming the steady state, the friction coeffi-
cient increases to a maximum of μ = 0.34 in both experiments.
Once this global maximum friction coefficient is reached, the
friction coefficient decreases again in both experiments.While
the curve of the first experiment drops almost linearly to s =
100 mm, the friction value of the second experiment drops
exponentially. Both curves decrease to a level from which
they only descend slowly in a linear manner. It is important
to note here that the course of the first curve dwells at a higher
level than the course of the second curve. This behavior is
attributed to the progressive wear that takes place on the tool.
As can be seen in the figure, aluminum material has been
alloyed on the surface of the tool substitute, thus changing
the friction conditions. The sheet metal specimens show clear
grooves from the experimental test. This investigation shows
the clear dependence of the friction conditions on the tools on
the wear condition.

A more detailed investigation of the wear mechanisms was
performed using EDX analysis, which can be seen in Fig. 11.
The image on the left shows a SEM image of the friction
surface of the tool substitute after the friction tests with clear

adhesions in the form ofmaterial accumulations. The image in
the middle shows the amount of iron on the surface as deter-
mined by EDX analysis, which is the main component of the
tool substitute. In addition to iron, other elements have been
detected which can be attributed to the coating of the substi-
tute. The image on the right shows the detected amount of
aluminum. It can be seen how aluminum particles have been
alloyed over a large area on the substitute. This indicates that
there is a considerable material adhesion during the friction
tests, which affects the friction properties in the metal sheet–
tool contact during the tests as well as in a clinching process.

5.4 Optical measurement with DIC

Fig. 12 shows the evaluated data generated by the DIC soft-
ware. The upper diagram consists of two ordinates namely
measured axial force Fa and friction torqueMf on the left side
as well as the local major strain ε1 of the specimens on the
right side. For the shown diagram, a sheet-sheet contact was
tested, using ENAW-6014 T4, t = 2.0 mm and HCT590X, t =
1.5 mm and applying a nominal interface pressure of 300
MPa. It can be seen how the major strain of the aluminum
specimen increases while the axial force is set up for the fric-
tion test, since the tested interface pressure exceeds the yield
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stress of EN AW-6014 T4. Whereas, no considerable increas-
ing in major strain for the HCT590X specimen can be detect-
ed. With starting the friction test by rotating the specimen, the
graph of the friction torque shows the initial static friction,
described by the steep increase and the peak at the beginning.
Afterwards, the transition to the kinetic friction can be recog-
nized by decreasing the friction moment followed by another
steady increase due to changing friction conditions during the
test. The initial static friction goes along with a significant
increase of the aluminum’s major strain followed by a flatten-
ing but steadily rising graph up to 0.04. The local strain εy,
which refers to the specimens deformation in the compression
direction during the friction test are shown in the middle
graph. It can be seen that there is no significant deformation
of the HCT590X specimen. Whereas, a considerable defor-
mation of the EN AW-6014 T4 specimen occurs after exceed-
ing the yield stress. The local strain εy decreases, due to the
compression of the specimen during the axial force is applied.
When the specimen starts to rotate, the applied compressive
stress is superimposed with the onset of shear stress. As a
result, the material flow of the specimen is intensified, which
leads to an increasing compression of the specimen that is
continued throughout the test, as it can be seen from the steadi-
ly decreasing graph for εy to approx. −0.02.

The significant rise of the major strain in the aluminum
specimens is based on its shearing during static friction with
the starting rotation. The lower graph shows the local shear
angle ϑloc which is related to the right ordinate. This also
shows a significant increase in the aluminum specimen with
the onset of friction, as well as the graph resembles that of the
major strain in the further course going up to 0.6 ° local

shearing. Whereas, only slight deformations take place in the
HCT590X specimen.

Concerning the relative displacement between mounting
and specimen, the measurement of the rotation angles showed
that the specimen only rotate 76.3 ° and the mounting 76.7 °.
This shows that, except for a marginal percentage of 0.5%, the
entire relative displacement takes place between the sheet met-
al specimens. It also shows that there is a difference between
the global angle measurement of the testing system and the
locally measured rotation angle on the specimen. The differ-
ence is due to the torsional stiffness of the testing system as
well as slip processes in the flanged mounting with starting
rotation.

6 6 Conclusion and outlook

In conclusion, the further developed concepts for the
tribo-torsion testing method show reproducible results for ap-
plying them in frictional investigations concerning sheet
metal–tool contacts as well as for interface pressures above
the yield strength of the investigated materials. With this new
concepts, the frictional behavior of sheet metal materials can
be investigated under previously unfeasible test conditions.
Compared to previously used tests such as pin-on-disk tests,
this concept allows higher pressures to be achieved as well as
friction paths of any length in order to investigate wear behav-
ior. Compared to the ring compression test, the presented con-
cept has the advantage that the process parameters can be
investigated decoupled from each other and no inverse param-
eter identification is necessary.
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In this study, a previous numerical simulation of the
clinching process shows different interface pressures and
relative velocities, depending on the contact situation.
Therein, interface pressures up to 2500 MPa were deter-
mined in combination with relative velocities that can reach
a level of up to 3.0 mm/s. An encapsulation was developed
and added to the mounting to prevent material flow during
the tests and to enable investigations at high interface pres-
sures. This enabled interface pressures of up to 664 MPa to
be achieved during the tests. For higher interface pressures,
the mountings must be adapted and made of harder mate-
rials. Otherwise, they could deform and the specimens
would slip during the tests. The same applies to
ultra-high-strength materials. The concept is very well suited
for investigations up to tensile strengths of 600–700 MPa,
but would fail for press-hardened steels, due to deformations
in the mountings. Furthermore, the specimen geometry
could be varied to achieve higher interface pressures, as
the used testing systems are limited in their axial force. In
addition, a new concept based on the tool substitutes has
been developed in order to investigate the sheet metal–tool
contact during clinching processes. The production of such
tool substitutes is very complex, but the only possibility to
integrate them into the current concept. In the future, the
concept could be further developed so that the tests can be
carried out directly with tools such as dies or punches. The
tests were carried out on a peripheral system, which allows
wear investigations. During the wear tests, a significant de-
pendency between friction path and friction properties was
revealed. Due to the rotationally symmetrical design, the
concept can be used to investigate friction paths of any
length. It is therefore ideally suited for determining experi-
mental values for wear models. Furthermore, the implemen-
tation in another testing system allows local deformation
measurement of the specimens using DIC, when no encap-
sulation is necessary. Measuring with DIC has shown that,
except for a marginal percentage of 0.5%, the entire relative
displacement takes place between the sheet metal specimens,
which demonstrates the functionality of the mounting con-
cept. To ensure a comprehensive process analysis regarding
the friction behavior between the sheet metal parts in
clinching processes, the method will be modified in order
to map out an entire interface pressure-velocity-profile of
specific areas in the clinched joint. Based on the data ob-
tained in this way, a friction model for the process simula-
tion will be developed.
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